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ABSTRACT

The principles behind the Agile Manifesto begin with łOur high-
est priority is to satisfy the customer. . . ž. It also states that Agile
projects should be build aroundmotivated and self-organized teams,
which might also lead to more satisfied developers. Several studies
indeed report an increased job satisfaction by anecdotal evidence. In
this paper we address the topic of satisfaction by in-depth analysis
of the results of a nationwide survey about software development
in Switzerland. We wanted to find out if satisfaction depends on the
applied development method, and, more concrete, how satisfaction
relates to other elements in the development process, including the
use of various practices, and the influences on business, team and
software issues. We found that higher satisfaction is reported more
by those using Agile development than with plan-driven processes.
We explored the different perspectives of developers and those with
a management role and found a high consistency of satisfaction be-
tween Agile developers and Agile management, and big differences
with using working plan-driven methods. We found that certain
practices and influences have high correlations to satisfaction, and
that collaborative processes are closely related to satisfaction, espe-
cially when combined with technical practices. Applying recursive
partitioning, we found which elements were most important for
satisfaction, and gained insight about how practices and influences
work in combination. We also explored the relationship between
satisfaction and personal experience with Agile development. Our
results in this analysis are principally descriptive, but we think
they can be a relevant contribution to understand the challenges
for everyone involved in Agile development, and can help in the
transformation to Agile.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the last decade Agile software development methods have been
widely used in industry and have become mainstream, as recent
studies show [8, 18]. The studies typically report łmanagement of
changing prioritiesž, łfaster time to marketž, łteam moralež, łteam
productivityž and łpeople developmentž as top benefits from per-
forming Agile practices. While the very first principle of the Agile
Manifesto begins with łOur highest priority is to satisfy the cus-
tomer. . . ž [1], studies also show that Agile team members them-
selves report stronger satisfaction compared with their experience
with plan-driven approaches (e.g. [19]). However, not much is
known about the most powerful reasons for the satisfaction. Hence
we examine the following research questions:

RQ1 : How does the applied software development method influ-
ence satisfaction of the team?

We wanted to find out if Agile development leads to higher
satisfaction than traditional plan-driven approaches. This question
has also driven earlier research, as we discuss later, though such
interest was more common when Agile methods were new. We
also wanted to find out if the view on satisfaction of management
is similar to that of individual professionals. We define the terms
Agile and plan-driven according to Boehm and Turner in [3].

RQ2 : How does satisfaction correlate to the applied practices?

Most importantly, we wanted to find out which practices relate
most strongly to satisfaction.

https://doi.org/10.1145/3210459.3210470
https://doi.org/10.1145/3210459.3210470
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RQ3 : Does satisfaction depend on the influences achieved with
the development method?

We also wanted to find out if and how satisfaction relates to the
results achieved with Agility. For this we were asking how Agility
influences certain business aspects (like time-to-market), team as-
pects (like team moral), and software aspects (e.g. software archi-
tecture). We use the term "influences" for these results or outcomes
of Agility.

The goal of our analysis was to help getting a deeper understand-
ing about the effect of Agile development and to get indicators about
the human aspects of Agile software development.

To address our research questions we analyze the results of a
nationwide study of Agile software development in Switzerland,
conducted in 2016. In the study we asked company representatives
(i.e. typically upper management), and individual professionals to
complete two independent surveys.

In the next section, we review earlier work on satisfaction in soft-
ware development, especially that with a focus on Agile processes.
We then outline the nature of our survey, the source of our study
data, and the main results concerning satisfaction. The results are
then explored in more detail, investigating relationships in the data
in order to better understand the potential reasons for satisfaction
or dissatisfaction. In particular, we explore how development prac-
tices and various influences relate to satisfaction. We then discuss
our results and present our conclusions.

2 RELATEDWORK

The first empirical study on satisfaction in Agile development was
conducted by Mannaro et al. in 2004 [11]. Their focus was on Ex-
treme Programming (XP), where they surveyed 55 XP and 67 non-
XP professionals using the Goal-Question-Metrics (GQM) approach
[2]. They found that satisfaction was greater among XP profession-
als than others on a number of measures, not only in general, but
also on a variety of specific issues, such as reduced stress, increased
productivity, and better attitude.

In 2006, Melnik and Maurer presented results of a large (n=756)
online survey [12], also based on the GQM approach; they also
discussed a large survey that had recently been conducted by Com-

puterworld magazine. They applied statistical inference and found
evidence that Agile practitioners were more satisfied than others,
and also that experience with Agile methods increased that effect.
They also reported that the effect was found both for programmers
and managers.

In 2007, Tessem and Maurer presented results of a case study
of satisfaction in a large Agile team at an ICT company producing
software for the petroleum industry [14]. The team used Scrum, but
with some practices (such as pair-programming) fromXP. The study
was based on interviews with team members and consideration
of the general Job Characteristics Model (JCM) of Hackman and
Oldham [6]. This study also found strong support for satisfaction
with Agile methods, and pointed to alignment with five elements
of the JCM, including the positive effects of autonomy, of variety
in work, of good communication with others, of significance of the
work, and of addressing łcompletež units of work (e.g. user stories).

Tripp and Riemenschneider have addressed the issue of satisfac-
tion in Agile development looking for theoretical underpinnings

[16, 17]. They explored satisfaction in Agile development with Hack-
man and Oldham’s JCM, taking a quantitative approach to see how
well results from an Agile development survey match the model.
They first used regression and factor analysis [17]. They focused on
Coding Standards, Daily stand-up, Refactoring, Pair programming,
Unit testing, Iterative planning, and Automated builds. They did
find evidence that the Agile practices relate to most elements of the
JCM, though interestingly did not find evidence for the łautonomyž
element. Their later analysis applied the more sophisticated ap-
proach of structural equation modeling (SEM) [16]. The approach
distinguishes Agile project management (PM) practices and Agile
software-development approach (SDA) practices, and suggests how
each relates to the JCM. The PM practices included were Daily
stand-up meeting, Iterative delivery, Retrospectives, and Burndown
(charts). The SDA practices included were Automated (unit) test-
ing, Automated builds, Continuous integration, Coding standards,
Refactoring and Pair programming. The findings of the study sug-
gest that PM practices directly influence satisfaction, whereas SDA
practices do support some of the elements of the JCM, but do not
directly support satisfaction. The authors highlight the interde-
pendence of the practices, and also consider that the łautonomyž
element of the JCM may not align well with the team emphasis in
Agile development.

This interplay of łtechnicalž and łcollaborativež practices also
features in studies of other aspects of Agile development. For exam-
ple, following their field studies of collaboration in 6 Agile teams,
Robinson and Sharp make the point that collaboration works as
well as it does because the practices have a structure to address
important technical issues [13]. Following the analysis of their quan-
titative study of performance in Agile teams, Wood et al. [20] make
a similar point: it is not merely that teamwork leads to better per-
formance, but rather that the teamwork works with the technical
practices.

In [5] Dybå and Dingsùyr provide a literature review about
empirical studies of Agile software development. They mention
studies that report improved customer satisfaction when using
Agile methodologies. They also report about satisfaction from the
developer perspective, mentioning a higher satisfaction with the
product and customer collaboration.

In [10] Lindsjùrn et al analyze the effect of teamwork quality
(TWQ) on various aspects and report a strong positive impact of
teamwork quality on work satisfaction.

In our study we use a broader range of practices (more technical
practices, collaboration practices and planning practices) and set
the satisfaction in relation to the influences in business and team
aspects and the applied practices. We take a descriptive approach,
and explore various concrete issues.

3 STUDY SETUP

3.1 Study Purpose

Our study was a nationwide online survey conducted by us in
Switzerland in 2016. The study is about the usage of development
methods and practices in the IT industry, and about the influence of
applying Agile methods on projects. More detail is available about
the survey instrument and the general results in the study report
[9].
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Table 1: Distribution of the roles of the participating compa-

nies and sizes of the companies in the study.

Role %

CEO 34%
CTO 17%
Development Manager 11%
Team Leader 10%
CIO 7%
Project Manager 6%
Designer / Architect 2%
Software Developer 2%
Product Manager 1%
Researcher 1%
Other 9%

Size %

Micro enterprise (≤ 9) 25%
Small enterprise (10-49) 37%
Medium enterprise (50-249) 19%
Large enterprise ≥ 250) 19%

3.2 Study Approach

The study addresses both Agile and plan-driven companies as well
as both Agile and plan-driven IT professionals, or any hybrids. The
study is designed as two independent surveys: one for companies,
one for IT professionals.

In the company survey we address representatives of the com-
pany or the development department of a company, i.e. typically
upper management level. This allows us to compare the answers
from management with those of the IT professionals, typically
software developer (see more about participant demographics in
section 3.3 )

The survey questions are identical for both groups; however
the professional has one additional question about issues that has
changed personally since introducing Agile (called "MyAgile").

The study is executed as two independent online surveys. To
ensure a company is represented only once in the company survey,
we sent personalized links to one management representative of
each company. The IT professional survey is an anonymous survey.
We distributed the link to the anonymous survey via email and
through professional social media like LinkedIn an XING.

The addresses of the companies and the professionals were col-
lated from the supporting national IT associations, as well as from
our own institutional databases.

3.3 Participant Demographics

We emailed 1399 companies directly with personal access code
for the company representative, and about 50001 IT professionals
in Switzerland. with an anonymous link to the the survey. 142
companies and 185 IT professionals filled out the complete survey.
The addresses of the companies and the professionals were collated
from the participating IT associations SwissICT2 and SWEN3, as
well as from our own institutional databases. Table 2 shows the
detailed survey statistics. The impression value of the anonymous
IT professional survey indicates the number of people visiting the
survey web site.

1We do not know the exact number, since these mailings were partially done by partner
associations
2www.swissict.ch
3http://www.swen-network.ch

Table 2: Survey Statistics

company
survey

anonymous
survey

Impressions (Gross2) 1399 529
Response rate 18.16% 62.00%

Completion rate 10.15% 31.19%

Table 1 shows the demographics of the roles of company rep-
resentatives. It shows that 34% of the participants were Chief Ex-
ecutive Officers and 17% were Chief Technology Officers. łOtherž
includes roles like Business Analysts, Agile coach, founder, owner,
and CFOs.

The responding IT professionals were typically Senior Software
Developers (17%), Software Developers (12%), Project Managers
(13%), Team Leader (10%), and Designer/Architects (10%). We had
a high number of łOthersž (17%), which include roles like Scrum
Masters, Agile Coaches and Product Owners. The IT professionals
were also working mostly in a company, but were participating and
speaking for themselves.

Table 1 shows the distribution of the sizes of the participating
companies following the official categories of the Swiss Statistical
Office4. More than 60% are micro and small enterprises. Among the
large enterprises there were four with more than 10,000 employees.

From the 182 participating professionals 102 participants pro-
vided the company name. The professional participants come from
59 different companies. Table 3 shows the distribution of partici-
pants per company. The first row shows that there were 44 com-
panies with one participant; 29 participants are coming from only
4 companies (two of these companies are in the financial domain).
For 80 participants we don’t know form which company they are.
We must therefore be cautious about the potenial lack of represen-
ativeness in our results.

Table 3: Distribution of Participants per Company

Number of
Companies

Participants
per Company

44 1
6 2
3 3
2 4
1 5
1 7
1 8
1 9

N/A 80

The main branches of the companies are IT Services/IT Consult-
ing (30%), Software Industry/Development (28%). Public Service and
Finance/Insurance companies make 8% each. Next comes Telecom-
munication with 7%. The rest are 4% and below. The participation is
a reasonable reflection of the character of software development in
Switzerland according to the official governmental statistical office.

4http://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/portal/en/index/themen/06/02/blank/key/01/groesse.
html

http://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/portal/en/index/themen/06/02/blank/key/01/groesse.html
http://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/portal/en/index/themen/06/02/blank/key/01/groesse.html
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Table 4: Agile Practices: technical, collaborative, and plan-

ning. Agile Influences: business, team, and software. Each

practice and influence was ranked on a Likert scale of 1ś5.

Agile Practices Agile Influences

Technical Practices Business Influences

Unit testing Time to market
Coding standards Manage changing priorities
Automated builds Alignment between IT
Refactoring & business objectives
Continuous integration Project visibility
Software Craftsmanship Handling of project risk
DevOps Development process
Clean Code Management of distributed teams
Behavior Driven Development Requirements management
Acceptance Test Driven Development Delivery predictability
Test Driven Development
Automated acceptance testing
Continuous delivery

Collaborative Practices Team Influences

Dedicated product owner Team productivity
On-site customer People development
Daily stand-up Effectiveness of meetings
Retrospective Impediment management
Open work area Engagement of product owner
Team-based estimation Team morale / motivation
Collective code ownership Stress at work
Pair programming Working overtime
Single team
Self-organizing team

Planning Practices Software Influences

Release planning Product / software innovation
Iteration planning Software quality
User stories Software maintainability
Taskboard Engineering discipline
Burndown charts Software architecture
Story mapping Defect rate
Prioritized backlogs
Short Iterations

We sorted the results in decreasing order of rho, so more highly
correlated answers are shown first. (More precisely, in order to
detect any reverse correlations, we sort by absolute value of rho,
but report the true value). In the table, we can see that the highest
correlation for satisfaction with practices comes from the collabora-
tive practice of a self-organizing team, followed by that of collective
code ownership and Story mapping, and these are the only prac-
tices with rho>0.3. Figure 6 presents boxplots for these two issues,
showing how they relate to satisfaction. Moreover, the top 5 are
all either collaborative practices or planning practices. Although
3 technical practices are in the top 10, the pattern seems clear: it
is collaboration and planning practices that most closely match
satisfaction.

Moving from practices to influences, we use the same technique,
with the results shown on the right of Figure 5. Here the most
high correlated answer is about time to market. This could be an
indication that fast time to market might generate higher satis-
faction. Interestingly, the second most highly correlated answer

Table 5: Satisfaction correlations for Agile practices and in-

fluences. Technical practices are prefixed TP, collaborative

practices with CP, and planning practices with PP; business

influences with BI, software influences with SI, team influ-

ences with TI

# Practices Questions rho p.value

1 CP Self organizing team 0.446 <.001
2 CP Collective code ownership 0.375 <.001
3 PP Story mapping 0.306 <.001
4 PP Short Iterations 0.299 <.001
5 CP Single team integrated development and

testing
0.293 <.001

6 TP Software Craftsmanship 0.275 0.001
7 PP Prioritized backlogs 0.258 <.001
8 CP Team based estimation 0.247 <.001
9 TP Refactoring 0.245 <.001
10 TP Acceptance Test Driven Development

ATDD
0.235 0.001

# Influences Questions rho p.value

1 BI Time to market 0.333 <.001
2 BI Management of distributed teams 0.289 0.001
3 BI Handling of project risk 0.261 0.001
4 BI Development process 0.249 0.002
5 SI Software architecture 0.239 0.003
6 TI Stress at work 0.224 0.007
7 BI Ability to manage changing priorities 0.218 0.006
8 BI Delivery predictability 0.216 0.008
9 TI People development 0.213 0.009
10 BI Project visibility 0.193 0.019

is about management of distributed teams. This might seem odd,
because Agile methods are often regarded as poor on this aspect,
but the finding simply means that when management of distributed
teams is done well, satisfaction is high. The relationships for these
are shown in the boxplots in Figure 7. Note also row 5 on the
right of Table 5, Software architecture, the highest and only łSoft-
ware Influencež measure in the top 10. Row 6 is Stress at work:
we reverse-coded this aspect, so a high result means lower stress:
it makes sense that this is related with high satisfaction. Overall,
it is interesting that 7 of the top 10 are business influences. This
suggests that success with business aspects might have a strong
impact on, or necessary for, software professionals’ satisfaction,
reflecting the first principle of the Agile Manifesto: łOur highest
priority is to satisfy the customer. . . ž [1].

Considering the practices and the influences together, it is tempt-
ing to see a general picture: satisfaction is highly correlated with
collaborative and planning practices, together with success in busi-
ness aspects. However, this is not the whole story. Referring again
to Table 5, we can see that even the highest correlations are only in
the range of .3 or .4, and so nowhere near the 1 indicating a perfect
correlation. This is not surprising, because software development is
complex, and we should not expect any one practice or influence to
lead to perfect satisfaction. Rather, it makes more sense that several
aspects would be necessary for high satisfaction. Moreover, con-
sideration of only correlation is quite limited, and will miss some
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Figure 6: Satisfaction levels by Self-organizing team andCol-

lective code ownership.
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Figure 7: Satisfaction levels by Time to Market and Manage-

ment of Distributed Teams.

important patterns, such as close matches for part of a distribution,
but divergence elsewhere.

To explore this, we considered several approaches. For example,
in studies of complex processes, the approach indicated might be
multiple regression, where satisfaction is the dependent variable
(DV), and the practices and influences are the independent variable
(IVs), and a formula relating them is sought. We feel, however, that
this is more suitable for underlying continuous physical processes.
Accordingly, we took an approach that looks for critical points
in the data that affect satisfaction. To do this, we used Recursive
Partitioning to create a Regression Tree [4, 15]. In this approach, the
analysis begins with the whole data set, and determines which IV,
and at what point, best divides distinctly the DV. Thus we obtain
two sets, one with lower satisfaction, and one with higher. The
process is then applied recursively.

We applied this approach first to the practices, and obtained the
trees shown in Figure 9 on the left tree. As wemight expect from the
earlier correlation analysis, the primary factor is the collaborative
practice of a self-organizing team. The tree is split between results
for that question on a rating of 3.5 (on the Likert scale of 1ś5), with
the lower to the left, and the higher to the right. On the right, we
next see, again as we might expect from the correlations, the factor
of collective code ownership. Where it is at or above 3.5, the next

# My Agile

1 I pay more attention to technical excellence
2 My work life balance has improved
3 Release is not a nightmare anymore
4 We have developed a culture of mutual respect
5 I feel much more committed/dedicated to the team and to the

work
6 I have more fun at work
7 I think my work is more valued
8 We have a team environment which is honest and trusting
9 Team members take the initiative to accomplish tasks more

often
10 The team has been empowered to make decisions about how to

do their work and execute on those decisions without outside
interference

11 We have a culture of servant leadership
12 We have a team environment which allows for mistakes
13 The team is encouraged to be creative and to experiment with

new ideas

Table 6: łMy Agilež questions, each question was ranked on

a Likert scale of 1ś5.

# My Agile practice rho p.value

1 The team has been em-
powered to make deci-
sions about how to do
their work. . .

CP Self organizing
team

0.378 <.001

2 I feel much more com-
mitted dedicated to the
team and to the work

CP Pair programming 0.371 <.001

3 The team is encour-
aged to be creative
and to experiment with
new ideas

CP Self organizing
team

0.362 <.001

4 Team members take
the initiative to accom-
plish tasks more often

CP Self organizing
team

0.355 <.001

5 We have a culture of
servant leadership

CP Self organizing
team

0.321 <.001

6 We have a team envi-
ronment which allows
for mistakes

CP Self organizing
team

0.317 <.001

7 I think my work is
more valued

TP Software Crafts-
manship

0.309 0.001

8 I think my work is
more valued

PP Story mapping 0.300 <.001

9 We have a team envi-
ronment which allows
for mistakes

CP Pair programming 0.299 <.001

10 We have developed a
culture of mutual re-
spect

CP Self organizing
team

0.298 <.001

Table 7: Correlations between łMy Agilež questions and

practices (top 10 significant).
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For influences, we enquired about business influences, team in-
fluences, and software influences. The dominant factor we found
was a business factor: time to market. It seems that teams take
pleasure in delivering fast. At lesser levels, team influences such
as avoiding stress and maintaining productivity were seen to be
important. Although our survey of professionals had mostly devel-
opers and low-level managers, it is interesting to see that business
influences are seen as so important: this appears to show the kind of
positive relationship between software development and business
goals that Agile methods emphasize.

The survey also included the łMy Agilež section, which sought
to find out the personal feelings about the process. When we looked
at the factors linked to satisfaction, the dominant one that emerged
was a concern for technical quality. We found this interesting, be-
cause technical topics did not appear so important in our analysis
of practices or influences.

Overall, we can describe the picture that emerges as follows.
Agile development seems to lead to greater satisfaction primarily
because of collaborative practices and business influences. Techni-
cal practices and team influences are important, but at lesser levels.
On a personal basis, however, an ability to focus more on technical
quality is seen as critical.

This picture suggests some lessons and some challenges. Perhaps
the most important lesson relates to collaborative practices: if we
expect Agile methods to lead to satisfaction, they cannot be ignored,
and must be supported. In particular, the role of self-organization
seems critical, and so studies of this are important: such as the work
of Hoda et. al [7].

Our study has several limitations we acknowledge. One is the
coverage of the survey. We found that the company types and
job roles reflected our software industry well, but more careful
coverage would be beneficial, especially to attempt representative
balance across organizations and domains. Similarly, we must be
cautious because the data is self-reported, and indeed self-selected.
For example, it is possible that professionals might be more likely
to self-select if they were interested in, or even advocates of, Agile
methods. In future would we might be better to include questions to
detect such bias to improve the validity of our results. Our emphasis
on Agile methods might also dissuade proponents of more planned
approaches from participating, so we should be especially hesitant
about any negative findings about planned approaches. Finally, and
of particular importance to the topic of this paper, is that we cannot
assume correlation reflects causality. However, we are now able
to identify potential causes to explore more specifically in later
studies.

There are a variety of specific challenges. One arises from the
anomalous finding about retrospectives discussed in the previous
section: at some point too much emphasis is related to reduced

satisfaction. So we cannot regard collaborative practices as always
beneficial Ð or perhaps that in some cases practices like retrospec-
tives need to be conducted with more care.

More broadly, there is a research challenge identified by the
dichotomy of practices and influences with little emphasis on tech-
nical issues, but personal feeling is linked to ability to focus more
on technical issues. One possibility is simply that professionals feel

they know how to address technical quality, but identify collabo-
rative practices are the key way to ensure time for such concerns.
This needs more research.
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